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1 - Mother Nature

Mother Nature

I have one name but I have many. I was named many eons ago by man, of different races.

I am the sea, serene, peaceful, and tranquil

I am the gentle summer rain adorning everything with my touch

I am the mysterious, dark and frightening forest, exotic and endangered.

This is my personality

I am calm, angry, and gentle

The wind is my breath I give you air, Earth is my home, the planets are my siblings

The animals, birds and insects are my children

I am the life

Mother Nature



2 - Pain

Pain

You say you feel my pain, say you've been through what I've gone through…..

Don't patronize me…..

You try to sympathize with me…..

But you can't, you can't cheer me up…..

You say you know how I feel…..

You don't know how I feel, screw you…..

But you don't know, you'll never know why these tears I cry.

I cry when it rains…..

I'm sad over a death…..

But you'll never know, or understand why these tears I cry…..



3 - Twisted

Twisted

When my words are twisted into hate, I say only the sweet things to you

When my actions are offend able, I only try to do what's best for you

When your words made me cry, I held back and knew what's best for you

`Break up' can mean a lot, two words but my heart was ripped in two, one was for you.

You still have mine, but some how you didn't let go…



4 - Life

My Life

Alone and depressed
It's just me and myself
There's no one out there that will help
And there never will be

Alone and depressed
What more is there to live for
If there is no one to care for
Or anyone that cares for me

Alone and depressed
Closest friends leaving one by one
Can't trust them anymore
When I need help I turn around
And see them laughing at what I say

Alone and depressed
I don't know what to do
So called friends who want me just for the answers
But when I find out
It's already too late
They aren't the ones I am looking for

Alone and depressed
They have no support in me
No one that I can get help from
No one that will help me
I am all alone in this world
I don't know what to say
I don't know what there is to live for
Or what life really means

Alone and depressed
The truth really hurts
There's nothing much I can do
But except the truth
That life isn't perfect



And will never be for me



5 - I can always Dream

I Can Always Dream, 

But If Those Dreams Were To Happen, 

In My heart I know it's a Dream,

But If It Were Free Will,

I Know I Have Friends On My Back.

That Is Not Enough, Not Anymore, 

These Are just broken Dreams Now, 

Shattered Away Endlessly

Through My Soul, Feeling Nothing More.

Whatever Happens All Is Gone, Hope Is Lost.

Way Of Life Will Never Be Repaired, 

Even Through Soft Gentle Hands.

 

 



6 - She Tries To Smile

She tries to smile...really she does....

the question is does anyone really notice what's inside...

the hate... the pain...the tears...

she just covers it up...

so when she's down...crying her eyes out...

expecting someone to come and save her...

she remembers "no ones coming ..."

so she picks herself up and keeps walking...

I dunno why I made this in the first place…I was just a very bored kid in a very boring class called
Math….oh well I think I have the grades to fail another term(no I pass)

Sooo I dunno if I read this from somewhere or something, some of the stuff feels like I've read it before,
if it is from some place please tell me so I can delete this!!
Thanks!!!

~*Riverwind*~
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